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Introduction
• First described in 1769 (but symptoms described by 

Aristotle)

• Common bacterial disease of honeybees

• Caused by Paenibacillus larvae, Gram-positive, rod-
shaped, spore forming bacterium

• Spores are extremely resistant, from -40° C to  160 ° C; 
live at least 60 years

• Almost everywhere; global disease;                                      
except sub-Saharan Africa

• Only affects Apis larvae

• Most serious disease of honeybees

• Severe economic losses to beekeepers,                       and 
and to growers needing bees



Impact

• Infects only very young larvae (<48 hours),

although the brood only dies in the pupal phase

• Affects worker, drone and queen larvae

• No affect on older larvae or adult bees

• Kills infected brood

• When severe clinical symptoms, a colony typically will die

• Dead pupae has 2.5 x 109 spores

• Spores then spread to honey, pollen, propolis; to the comb and 
to the hive equipment; when bees remove the dead pupae

• Spores are harmless to people



Larvae development 



Identification
• Larvae die in sealed cells (mostly); cell cappings change; 
sunken, concave, black, holed, moist

• Larval remains turn from white to dark brown to black; slimy, 
mucus-like, ropy

• Dries to form a black scale at the base of the cell; often with 
pupal tongue



Identification



AFB Symptoms

• Spotty brood pattern; gets increasingly worse

• Distinctive ‘foul’ odour

• Infection can remain sub-clinical for several years; disease 

outbreak depends on resistance of the bees, infection load and 

virulence of the strain; detectable in honey a year before see 

clinical symptoms



European Foulbrood (EFB)

• Found all over South Africa; only occasional                   
outbreaks; can kill colonies

• Normally a spring disease, after a wet winter

• Caused by bacterium Melissococcus pluton

• A disease of young larvae, which dies; curls up on the side of 
the cell; ‘c’shaped; try to crawl out of the cell; normally 
yellow or light brown; dries to form a scale; not only on 
bottom of cell; all sides of cell

• Diseased larvae are GRANULAR, and OF LIMITED 
ROPINESS

• Almost always in unsealed cells

• Brood has a ‘shot-gun’ appearance

• Colonies have a sour smell
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Disease Cause
Appearance 

of Broodnest

Appearance 

of Cappings
Dead Larvae

Color and 

Consistency 

of Larvae

Scales Odor

American 

Foulbrood

bacillus 

larvae-

bacterium, 

sporeforming

scattered 

brood pattern

sunken, 

perforated, 

discolored, 

greasey 

appearance

flat on bottom 

of cell

light brown, 

dull white, 

dark brown, 

eventually 

coffee to dark 

brown; sticky 

to ropey

black-brown 

and rough, 

removed by 

bees wih 

difficulty; lies 

flat on lower 

side of cell

unpleasant 

glue-like

European 

foulbrood, 

advance 

infection

Streptococcus 

pluton, a 

bacterium

scattered 

brood pattern, 

often 

pepperbox in 

appearance

discolored, 

sunken, 

perforated

in unsealed 

and sealed 

cells, in 

twisted 

positions, 

sometimes 

stretched out 

on the ventral 

side of the 

cell

black-brown, 

viscous, 

slightly ropey 

and stickey

rubbery, 

black-brown 

and smooth, 

are removed 

by bees with 

difficulty

unpleasant, 

sour



Chalkbrood

• Fungal disease of larvae & pupae

• Caused by Aspergillus apis

• Turns brood into hard, chalk-like bits

• Mostly a stress disease, often in moist conditions

• Associated with high varroa mite levels



Sacbrood
• Caused by a virus

• Seldom cause any real problems, except if the colony is 
severely stressed

• Mostly seen when varroa mites are a problem; the mite acts as 
a transmitter and releaser of some viruses

• Sacbrood virus kills larvae; enclosed in a sac; larvae turns 
from white to grey to black



AFB - Spread

• Transmitted by feeding of 

larvae with honey and pollen

• Vertical transmission 

(swarming) as well as 

horizontal transmission 

(robbing, drifting); robbing of 

weakened hives is very 

important



AFB Spread
• Spreads within an apiary, and between apiary; essentially a 
beekeeping disease; facilitated by moving beekeeping 
equipment, and global trade in honey

• Worst contact points are extracted supers, honey drums, 
transfer of empty combs and brood combs

• Drift, swarms, wax foundation and contaminated bee 
equipment (e.g. hive-tools) are not very important



AFB in Africa
• Previously only one report of clinical AFB ever in sub-

Saharan Africa

• Keeping AFB out was the major reason why there is 
compulsory irradiation of bee products imported into SA 
(Ag Pests Act 1983, R1013 of 26 May 1989)

• Survey of 57 apiaries in South Africa in 1997-1998 were 
all negative for AFB



2006 – 2009 Survey
• Because of the irradiation of bee products coming into 

South Africa, to prevent entry of AFB, we needed to 
confirm that AFB was not in the country

• From 2006 - 2009 we surveyed honeybee colonies and 
retail honey throughout the country

• Colony honey and retail honey examined for AFB using 
selective media and PCR



Hive Samples

Nov 2005 – Feb 2009

140 samples

All Negative



2009 AFB Outbreak
• Full-scale AFB outbreak in the Cape in early 2009

• Extreme clinical symptoms; colonies collapsing due to 
AFB

• Presence of AFB confirmed in the laboratory and 
validated in 4 international laboratories 

• Comprehensive survey of managed beekeeping 
throughout the country by Department of Agriculture 
officials

• Approximately 420 beekeeping operations inspected, 
and 2400 samples collected and analysed 



Clinical Infected Colonies

AFB from 40 beekeepers; 

full-blown AFB; colonies 

dying



AFB situation in the Cape

• 2009 losses – up to 60% in some 
operations; some had very few losses

• Beekeepers managed it with irradiation, or 
burning, or shook swarms, or OTC

• In 2010 infection levels were greatly 
reduced – and after that it pretty much 
went quiet – few reports from beekeepers

• Almost no monitoring done from 2010 to 
2014 and no AFB research

• All were hopeful that it was disappearing 
of its own accord – that our bees were 
managing AFB like they managed varroa

• But as early as 2011 there were signs that 
this was not going to happen and that AFB 
would not simply disappear.



AFB situation in the Cape

Now more widely dispersed – low levels of AFB 
from the West Coast to South Cape. Since 2012 
we have continued to find AFB in areas not 
previously reported, and in beekeeper 
operations previously without AFB. 

Recently we there has been a huge surge in 
affected beekeeper operations – especially 
commercial operations. Most commercial 
operations are now likely to be AFB positive.

5-10% of recently trapped swarms in the Boland 
and Overberg are AFB positive.

No signs of general tolerance of our bees to AFB



Spread of AFB in South Africa (290+ beekeepers)

• Montagu

• Porterville

• Worcester

• Wolsely

• Koue Bokkeveld/Ceres

• Grabouw/Elgin

• Kleinmond

• Stanford

• Bredasdorp

• Malagas

• Oudtshoorn

• George
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• Vredendal

• Stellenbosch

• Somerset West

• Kraaifontein

• Bellville

• Durbanville

• Maitland

• Tokai

• Malmesbury

• Paarl

• Langebaan

• Bonnievale

• Swellendam

• Heidelberg

• Albertinia

• Constantia

• Tokai

• Houtbaai

• Caledon

• Stormsvlei

• Hopefield

• Riviersonderend



AFB situation in the Cape
If AFB colonies are left unmanaged and 
untreated, they eventually cause a disaster. We 
put AFB positive colonies on sites and  watched 
them. Everything was okay for more than a year; 
disease did not spread to any of the other 
colonies. But eventually an infected colony dies 
and then most other colonies infected. AFB has to 
be actively managed – cannot allow colonies to 
die from AFB. 

Honey rooms are a serious threat – can easily 
spread AFB with wet supers or honey buckets 
and honey drums. At least two operations in the 
Cape with a seriously infected ‘home’ apiary –
almost certainly caused by bees cleaning supers 
or buckets.



AFB situation in the Cape

• In the wider Cape the bee population looks very 
healthy – no widespread impact of AFB as yet

• But this is not the situation in the core AFB area –
bees generally not looking good

• SA beekeepers do not manage their brood boxes 
or frames; most NEVER look in brood boxes

• Almost no beekeepers look for AFB or know what 
to look for – readiness to deal with the problem is 
very, very poor

• SA ‘plan’ to deal with AFB is clearly to just hope it 
goes away – both on the side on the beekeepers 
and authorities – and it is not working

• Need action – from authorities and industry













AFB in the UK
• First reported in 1870’s but probably much older

• Managed by National Bee Unit – staff of about 20, with 
60+ part-time  bee inspectors

• All apiary sites are inspected

• All AFB colonies are shook-swarmed or killed; standstill 
orders; compulsory re-inspection

• Previously used antibiotics for AFB – discontinued as 
ineffective

• Antibiotics allowed for EFB; only if prescribed and 
applied by a bee inspector

• All beekeepers & all sites & all hives & all hive 
movement is recorded

• AFB is not a major issue in the UK



AFB in Australia
• First reported in 1890 but probably much older

• A problem is all states but especially NSW and Victoria

• Managed by State authorities – each State has 
beekeeping inspectors and authorities

• All AFB colonies are shook-swarmed or killed; mostly 
killed; standstill orders; compulsory re-inspection

• Previously used antibiotics for AFB – discontinued as 
ineffective

• Antibiotics allowed for EFB – applied by beekeepers

• All beekeepers must be registered

• AFB remains a substantial problem in Australia



AFB in New Zealand
• First reported in 1877 

• Within 10 years had reduced bee populations by 70%

• Used to be managed only by shook-swarm methods 
which were largely ineffective

• Used antibiotics for a short period in the 1940’s; since 
then no antibiotics are allowed in bee colonies

• Since 1950 have killed all infected colonies

• Intensive AFB Control Programme since 1990 – 4% of 
all colonies inspected every year – government and 
master beekeeper inspectors – managed by Biosecurity 
NZ

• Have reduced the infection rate from 2.5% to 0.2%

• All beekeepers & all sites & all hives & all hive 
movement is recorded

• AFB is not a major issue in NZ



AFB in the USA
• First described in 1903 (which is why called AFB) but 

probably much older

• Was previously managed by state bee inspectors

• Almost all states had a bee disease management 
programme, with inspectors & staff & research

• At its peak there were about 200 inspectors

• AFB colonies had to be killed or managed (shook 
swarms)

• Had registration of beekeepers but not sites or hives or 
movement

• Did not get the necessary level of compliance

• Inspections now largely abandoned, and antibiotics 
used in almost all colonies in the USA; often up to four 
treatments per annum

• Have resistance and contamination problems

• AFB remains a major problem in the USA



AFB in Argentina
• First reported in 1989

• Now spread throughout the country

• Currently a 4% infection rate

• Use only antibiotics

• Have resistance and contamination problems

• AFB remains a major problem in Argentina



Action Needed
• In July 2009 presented a Road-Map for dealing with 

AFB

• In October 2009 there was a JOC Management 
Strategy

• But somehow nothing much happened

• We know very little more than we did in 2009 (strain of 
AFB, level of natural tolerance, effectiveness of sanity 
measures, effect on scutellata)

• We still have no inspectors or management process

• We have no field identification kit, or quick lab 
identification

• We don’t know where AFB has spread since 2009

• Beekeepers have mostly not changed their culture and 
are not ready to deal with AFB

• Need action



Options
• Do nothing (Natural Selection)

• No longer an option – is not working

• Will result in the collapse of beekeeping in SA, the 
spread of AFB throughout SA and probably across our 
borders

• Would have a very serious impact on crop production 
and food security in SA



Options
• Controlled Antibiotics use (Natural Selection Lite)

• Treat infected colonies with antibiotics

• Has not worked anywhere else in the world; masks 
symptoms, and in the end almost all colonies become 
infected

• Become a preventative treatment with all colonies being 
treated

• Inevitable resistance to antibiotics and contamination 
problems

• Do not develop any natural tolerance

• Becomes a permanent problem

• Largely lose the wild bee population

• However, can be done without state operation

• And saves bees need for pollination

• WILL BE the default option in SA if other      
management measures not brought into effect



Options
• Disease Management (Natural Selection Plus)

• Eliminated all infected colonies by vigilance

• Repeated inspections and very high level of compliance

• All infected colonies killed

• Bring infection rate down below 0.1% and maintain it 
there

• Needs dedicated & effective inspectors & legislation & 
enforcement

• Needs registered beekeepers & sites & movement 
records

• Needs to develop the necessary culture in the 
beekeepers, which allows the state role to be reduced



Options
• Mixed strategy

• Natural Selection Lite – antibiotics – as a short term 
measure – to keep bees alive that are need for 
pollination

• Natural Selection Plus – as the long term measure, to 
allow natural tolerance



What about AFB free boundaries?



Last Thoughts
• No country has eliminated AFB – it is about reducing 

the levels and keeping them there

• AFB management is for ever – long term programme 
needed

• We need to consider the rest of Africa – huge number of 
beekeepers in Africa. AFB will spread, like varroa did.  
What we do now could have massive continental 
consequences.

• We have the highest pollination value : honey value in 
the world.  We really need bees for commercial 
agriculture – antibiotics will be used if there is no 
alternative

• Dedicated bee inspectors are crucial.  Must be skilled to 
be trusted; cannot have commercial interests. 
Counsellors & trainers as much as inspectors.

• Need proper de-limiting surveys – need to know      
where AFB is if we are to deal with it





Good Beekeeping Practices

• Reduce drift; spread colonies out; mark 
colonies differently; keep smaller apiaries

• Keep very good records; all hives should be 
individually marked

• Keep a high level of vigilance; inspect, 
inspect, inspect

• Inspect every brood frame

• Report anything suspicious; get it checked



Good Beekeeping Practices

• Quarantine procedures (barrier method)

• Try to separate your hives, equipment, apiaries, bees, 

processing – so that infection in one area doesn’t mean 

infection in the whole business

• By marking all equipment; can have hive quarantine, apiary 

quarantine, area quarantine

• Suggest you try to divide the operation into 5/6 parts, 

irrespective of how big it is



Good Beekeeping Practices

• Practice hygienic beekeeping

• Clean hive tool, smoker, gloves before inspecting any 
apiary, and after finding AFB hive; clean with hot, soapy 
water; use a wire brush to remove any wax, honey, propolis

• Wear plastic disposable gloves; or disposal gloves over 
leather gloves; or plastic beekeeping gloves

• Can soak hive tool in bleach for 20 minutes

• Sterilize hive tool in the smoker

• Dispose of any inspection sticks in the smoker



Good Beekeeping Practices
• Immediately destroy any severely  infected colonies

• Immediately manage any lightly infected colonies

• Continually check all other colonies in apiaries where 
clinically infected colonies are found

• Practice any other measures to keep the spore load down on 
your equipment (ozone sprays, propolis spray, mineral oils, 
scorching, bleach, caustic soda)

• Keep the stress levels on your colonies as low as possible by 
limiting movement, pollination, and ensuring good forage



Good Beekeeping Practices

• Never discard burr comb, scrapings, propolis, wax  
in the apiary; remove and burn

• Never buy old combs or equipment unless 
sterilized

• Never buy honey or pollen and feed to the bees

• Never allow robbing

• Never exchange brood frames or food frames

• Always replace 2/3 frames with foundation every 
year

• Never put out ‘wets’ for feeding

• {except at an isolated ‘canary’ apiary; to check if 
you have AFB, and from which you never move 
colonies}



Severely Infected Colonies

• Severely infected colonies should be immediately burned

• Extract honey for human consumption

• Burn all frames, bees and other bee products; can sterilise 
other hive components

• Kill bees with phostoxin or ½ litre of petrol; kill when bees 
are not flying; seal the colonies

• Dig hole to burn; observe fire regulations



Lightly Infected Colonies
• Lightly infected colonies may be shook swarmed (artificial 

swarming)

• Bees are removed to a screened cage for 2/3 days; feed 
with sugar water after 2 days

• Place in new or sterilized box, with new or sterilized 
frames

• Burn old brood frames and pollen frames, and render 
honey frames; sterilize other hive components

• Continue to feed colony to stimulate wax building

• Monitor regularly, and if clinical AFB symptoms recur, kill 
the colony 



Sterilizing Equipment

• Use preferably hot paraffin wax dipping          
(160 ° C for 20 min; take extreme care);              
or sodium hypochlorite (0.5% for 20 min,         
only for plastic components and wax     
foundation), or irradiation (only dry comb         
and hive components)

• All equipment must be thoroughly cleaned of 
wax and propolis before treatment

• Other methods (scorching, caustic soda, 
steam, ozone ) can be used but are less 
effective

• Presently testing almost all of the above-
mentioned methods (and some more) for 
effectiveness


